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astoria is a subsfituto for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Droits
and Soothing- - Syrups. It is Harmless . and Pleasant. It
contains Jicitlier Opium, Morphine nor other SJarootJy
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and 'allays Fcverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. Itl relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatiilency, It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach land Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR AN

nvestment.
MOST ELIGIBLE IN THE

OF NORTH CAROLINA.
LOCATION THE
TRUCK REGION

The Entire Plant

INDDSTR AL MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Nearly everybody yog meet will re-

gard it as a land of insult to be asked
if they have weak lungs. All seem to
have a solid faith in the soundness pf
their own breathing machine. In cases
of trouble they will admit there is a
"heavy cold," "a touch of bronchitis,"
or even "a spell of asthma," but as to
weak or unsound lungs, never, NEVER.
Even the poor coimmptive, who scarce-
ly - speaks without coughing, whose
cheeks are wasted, hollow and bear, the
hectic flush of doom, will assure .you
with glistening eyes that his cold is on
the mend and he will be all right when
the weather changes.

It is simply terrible to think how far
we may be guilty by our indifference to is
the lung troubles of those near and dear
to us. It is also a sad thought that we
may hug a delusion as to our own health
that we only get rid of when life itself
must pay the forfeit.

Nobody can afford to think lightly
of lung troubles. Nobody can afford to
be mistaken about their possible dan-
gers. Nobody can afford to neglect
them, or "let them wear out," or "get
better in the spring," or any other tom-
foolery that leads only to wreck and
ruin. Lung troubles don't move back-
ward. Weak lungs don't grow strong
by themselves you must heal them
and strengthen them, and rid them of
the very earliest germs of disease, or
you are simply committing a form of
suicide.' Either you must cure your

The Monarch of

S
(ABSOLUTELY PURE.)

Its Straneth rinmoc frnm its ni,

Wilmington', NO.,- -

FOR SALE,
CONSISTING or three Brick Buildings, with all necessary adjuncts, One Hundred
Horse-powe- r Engine, Two Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys, Veneer Machinery and Butter
dish Dies, BasSet and Crate Machinery and Shapes, Automatic Saw Mill, Rip Saws,
Xfa n On WTO Anil llf fPP OamrT A Inn T.JI Ttl Mnn

i Y

In fact, all necessary machinery for the successful manufacture of I
Sweet-gu- m Butter Dishes, Berry Baskets, Vegetable Crates Bar
rels, and Packages of every kind. Modern Dry Kiln in connection.

I There Is also a modern, well equipped Delisting Mill
j In connection, fitted up with new and first-clas-s .

4

COFFEE.
: macninery throughout, costing several thousand dol-- j

lars, all ol which Is new, not having been operated

The Wife of a White Fanner Near

Greenville, S. C, the Victjm. --A

Posse in Pursuit.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star .

Columbia, S. C, April 22. A special
to the State, from Greenville, says:

Not far from this city the wife of
Silas Williams, an industrious white
farmer, living on the White Horse
road, was brutally assaulted! between
5 and 6 o'clock this afternoon by a
negro, dressed in uniform, j who sud-
denly appeared in the house where
Mrs. Williams was engaged in iron-
ing. The negro seized her and in
committing the assault he choked her
severely and bruised her right arm.
The negro vanished at once and was
afterwards seen on the rpad to Pied
mont before the alarm was given in
the neighborhood. Williams had
started to town, and was only
a short distance from home when
the assault on his wife was made.
In a few minutes men were j mounted
and it was not long until the road to
Williams' home was thromged with
riders, the number from the city alone
being estimated at two hundred, while
the neighbors for miles around joined
in the search. At 10 o'clock the rumor
came that the negro had jbeen sur-
rounded several miles belowj the resi-
dence of Williams. The woods will
be thoroughly searched, and the cap-
ture of the negro will end beyond
question m a lynching. j

"William, wake up; there's
somebody pounding on the back
door." "Don'tbe scared. - Susan.
ordered our new step ladder) delivered
at midnight so the neighbors wouldn't
una out . we had one."h-Chica- go

necora.

"Josiah," asked Mrs. Chug
water, "what does this paper mean by
'sis Atlantic beauties?'" 'Gis Atlan- -

Mic beauties," echoed Mr, Chugwater.
"These are the mermaids: Anybody
ougnt to Know tnat.' Ltucago
l rioune.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of" the well known remedy.
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and., presenting
them injthe form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and. bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from isenna and
other aromatic plants, by! a method
known to the California TFig Sykup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVIIiIjE, KT. NEW "SIOBK, N. Y.

For sale by all Druggists. Price 30c. per bottle.1
i

For any kind of GOOD SHOES

Call on US.

We can generally salt even the most fastidi-
ous customer. . -

Be sure ana see the "JENNESS MILLER'at ). $3.50
Be sure ana see tne DUTTENHDFERSa i 3.00
Be sure and see the DUTTENHDFERS

a 4 2.50
Be sure ana see tne DUTTENHDFERSat 2.00

These are the BEST SHOES HADE, at the
prlf.es, for Ladies' wear.

The w. l. Douglass Gent's Fine Shoes are
Beauties." Try them also. j

Fresh supplies constantly arriv-
ing. j

MERCER & EVANS.apr i tr .

STATEMENT OF

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK,

Wilmington, N. C.
At the Close of Business April! 5th, 1899,

Condensed from Report totmptroller.

resources, j

Loans y.,
. . . $ 736,697.99

Overdrafts Z ooom
V. 8. Bonds (at par).Z. 95.600.00
ijanmng iiouse anaixtures. ....... 10,000.00una iroui app u reare agt's 9 43,57.88
liuo iruui uuier uhukh 145,101.65
Cash on hand. 11U,73 299,423.36

Total....... i... $1.141119.59

LIABILITIES.
Capital ....$ 125,000.008urDluS. 70,000.00
Undivided profits. . . . - 20,014.78-- - 90,014.78
Circulation ... 41,040.00Deposits U. 8. Treas.. .$ 50,000.00
Deposits from Banks. 1U2.620.B4

pqslts from individuals. 643.443L97 88Sj064.81

Total .$1,142,119.59

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

Anvil K 1(V? A n11 lino A v.t1 lrr
Total deposits. . . .$530,000 $619,000 $886,000Surplus and net

Prom 67,200 73,400 90,000
Dividends Paid--6 Per Cent. Per Annum.

wPT TftSt TnQtn.1manf. riafoi rni.a
October, 1892. aprlltf

GET !

Oar Prices and Samples
before ordering

Groceries & Provisions,
SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS, i HAY, OATS,

UUttJN, DISTILLERS' SUPPLIES, &C.

HALL &EARSALL,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

apr 11 tf Nntt and Mulberry streets.

SENT TO SAMOA.

Denied That German Cruisers

Have Been Ordered to 'Pro-cee- d

to Apia.

EXCITEMENT HAS DIED OUT.

Advices Prom Samoa Received in Berlin.
Marqnardt, a Prominent German

Citizen, Arrested. By 1 he Bri-

tish Commander.

By Cable to the Morning Star.

Berlin, April 22. The semi official
North German Gazette to day denies
the report sent out in a dispatch to a
news agency in London yesterday, say
ing the German protected cruiser
Gefion had been ordered to proceed to
Apia, Samoa, af ler embarking an ex
tra supply of ammunition aT Kiau
Chou, China, and that another cruiser
was to follow her. .

Berlin, April 22. The Lokal An- -

zetger to-da- y publishes two letters
from Samoa, dated March 23d. One of
them is from its special correspondent
at Apia, Jlerr von Wolttersdorir, and
the other from Herr Marquardt, a
prominent German resident of Apia,
who, under Tamasese, was military in-
structor, and later, under Mataafa and
me provisional govenuneni, was jus-
tice of the peace until he., resigned on
the departure of Dr. ' Ralfel, the Ger
man president of the municipal gov
ernment of Apia. 1

The German Arrested.
From Herr Marquardt's letter it ap

pears that it was he, and not, Herr
Hufnagel, who was arrested by Cap
tain Sturdee, commander of the Brit
ish warship Porpoise, for hearing arms
against the British sailors. He says
he was taken on board the Porpoise,
where, he claims, he was grossly in
suited by Captain Sturdee, and that
after fourteen hours captivity, during
which no proof against him was ad
vanced, he was transferred to the Ger
man warship Falke, but with the con
ditioa that he was not to leave her.
Herr Marquardt asserts that his prop
erty was stolen and destroyed by Ma- -

iietoa lanus hosts, and that much
other German property was likewise
destroyed.

The writer then asks who will , pay
tht damages? Herr von WoltrerEdorir
ass rts that the British consul. Mr.
Maxes, and Captain Sturdee, are both
guilty of the grossest conduct in ex
cecding their treaty powers. He
claims they treated the Germans like
captives and continued an almost in
cessant shelling, of German houses
under various pretexts. He adds that
the most intense indignation prevailed
among the Samoan Germans against
the British excesses. Otherwise, Herr
von Wolffersdortf 's reports agree with
the German othcial reports.

Excitement Dying Out.

The excitement over the Samoan
situation has almost died out and the
general expectation is that all the
points at variance will now be ami
cably and fairly adjusted by the special
commission, some of the leading pa
pers, in their desire for fairness,' even
print communications from members
of the British mission at Samoa, con
troverting some of the statements of
Ur. Kattel, the trerman president of
municipal council at Apia, regarding
the relations of lanus and Chief Jus
tice Chambers with the missionaries

AN OUTCOME OF LYNCHING.

Negroes in Saluda, South Carolina, Banded
Together to Murder Whites and

Burn Their Homes.

By Telegrapn to the Morning Star.
Charleston, S. 5 C, April 22 An

outcome of the Greenwood county
negro lynching is reported from the
adjoining county, Salnda. The ne
groes from i Richardsonville where
they are verv numerous have de
termined to prevent negro lynching
and white-cappin- g, and the plan
adopted is to murder a white man or
burn the home of a white man for
every negro that is , lynched or
whipped. They are said to have
banded themselves together for
this purpose, led on by one Peterson,
a negro preacher, who hails from
Greenwood and who inflames the pas-
sions of his flock by constant repeti-
tions of the Phoenix slaughter of ne-
groes and "other "outrages inflicted
upon our race."

The story comes from alleged good
authority though the name of the in-
formant is not given. It will be thor-
oughly investigated by the people of
Saluda Court House. No action has
as yet been taken by the whites, as the
expose has just been made.

LOOHORTHS NCMEGEHUIS-- -

k SYSTEM EU1LDER.G5VES APPETlTil

A & CORRECTS THE LIVER. -
$ TARTFI F.cic J
Chill ton sr.

is sold Strief ly on ifs Merits. It is The
best Chill Tonic atths smallest DPiee.

J 1 'Iaim yuur. muney raiunaea it
IT T aits to "cure you.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY,
mar 24 ly Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

S. P. McHAIR,

Wholesale Grocer,
-- North Water Street.

OFFERS RIB
FLOUR.

SIDES.
D. S. PLATES.
PURE LARD.

LARD COMPOUND
FOR STAR LYE.

MENDELSON'S LYE
TOMSON'S LYE.

CRACKERS.
PIC-NI- C CHEESE.SACB SUGAR.

1COFFEE.

Rust Proof Oats.
September Mullets.

e 1 tf

I ror so much as a month. This property has a river
I front and wharf of 100 feet, with railroad track run- -

j nine Into thefyard.
.

There is an inexhaustible supply of gum and raw materials for
M j

.
-

miles In every direction tributary to this factory, and to ba'had at a nominal sum.
The machinery Is all practically new, and the owners will either sell everything
outright on easy terms or will take stock In a company for the ODeratlon bf this

pearance of vegetables,
weight and plumpness of grain,
are-a- ll produced by Potash.

Potash
properly combined with Phos
phoric Acid and Nitrogen, and
liberally applied, will improve
every soil and, increase yield
and quality of any crop. :

Write and get Free our pamphlets, which
"tclr'tiow to buy and use fertilizers with

. greatest, economy and profit.

GERHAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

WHO WAS IT ?

Who taught the bird to build her nest
Ui hay and twies and moss?

Who taught her how to weave it best
And lay the twigs across?

Who taught the spider just the way
Each tiny thread to spin ;

To weave a web bo wonderful
A home to live within? .

Who taugbt the busy bee to fly
- Among the sweetest flowers

--And lay her store of honey by
To last through Winter's hours?

Who taught the busy squirrel how
To gather nuts to last.

And store them by for daily food,
. Till Winter days are past?

Out Father taught them all the way
And gave them all their skill;

He helps the children every day
To work with earnest will.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

. Persistent industry is the best
antidote for temptation.

Happiness is lost by being
intemperate in its pursuits.

. Success does not depend on
your strength, but on your state.

Accuracy i3 the twin brother of
honesty; inaccuracy, of dishonesty.
C. Simmons.

It is not occasional brilliancy,
but constant shining that tells. Rev.
Floyd W. Tomkins.

Tim XPrtril "ilTspftiirorrnmnnf " ia
not found in the dictionary of the

- kingdom of heaven.
Facts are the fingers of God.

To know the facts of modern mis-
sions, is the necessary condition of in-
telligent interest. --r Dr. Pierson

Order is the sanity of the
mind, the health of. the body, the

of the city, the security of thegeace As the beams of a house, so is
order to all things. Robert Southey.

- -- V' The outlook into eternity, the
hope of immortal life, broadens the
vision "and 'enlarges the soul. "No
man. can be narrow who lives in the
present reality of two worlds, where

, every thought and action has a mean- -
ng beyond the grave.

L To every burdened believer in
.."every age and clime the gentle exhorta-

tion of Jesus comes as a source of re-
lief and comfort. "Let not your heart
be troubled." A - true faith in the
Father and the Son will either drive
away our earthly sorrows or help us
to bear them.

The same power that could
raise the dead could surely move the
stone. Angels rolled the stone when
Jesus, rose. The same power that
raised could also have unbound the
body. But here let man do all that
man can do. God will do what God
alone can do. Whedon.

Kinston Free Press: Four
negro . prisoners escaped from jail at
noon Thursday. They are Squire
DeGraffenreid, Will Elliott, Joe Jones
and Fate Kinsey. The first two were
captured and lodged in jail again.
The men were confined in the steel
cells, but the main door of the cells
was not locked.

Nasal
CATARRH

.In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.
Ely's Cream Balm

c!ean?es, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
mvny a cold ia the head
quickly. ,

Cream Balm ia placed Into the nostrils, spreads
'over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 55 Warren Street, New York.

VIRGINIA MEAL.
1000 buhel Virginia Meal.

- 1200 bushels City Meal. '

25 barrels White Fish.
63 kegs Mallets.

100 bushels Seed Peas.
340 bags Wheat Bran.

50 boxes Blue Ribbon Snuff.
140 boxes R. R. Snuff. --

63 cases P. & M. Baking
Powder.

114 .eases Good Luck.
623 bales Hay.
100 bags Table Salt,
" W. B. COOPER,

Wholesale Grocer,aprtttf Wllmtmrton. N. c.

Sweet Russet Cheroots.
10,000 of these Theroots and they are

dandles. No better 5 for 10 cents goods on the
market, and loo War Eagle Cheroots free withevery 1,000. Also ,

1,500 Kegs Nails.
3.000 Barrels Flour.

2 Boxes Craskerg, (prices low down).3,000 Bushels good Corn, and immensequantities of other groceries.
Bayers will get my prices beforepurchasing.

D. L GORE,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

apr 28 tf Wilmington, N, C,

Kainit.

, Seed Oats, all Kinds.

Seed ,Potatoes.
GENERAL STOCK

GROCERIES.
At Wholesale.

LIcNAIR & PEARS All
e9tf

THE HEARING IN RAtEIQH.

His Memory Defective Could Recall Little

Beyond the Fact That He Was Run

Out of Town Other Raleigh

News Supreme Court.

Special Star Telegram.
Raleigh, N. G, April 20. In tak

ing evidence in the Dockery-Bellam- y

contest the entire day was consumed
by J. R. Meltotf, ex Chief of Police of
Wilmington. - Aftec a look at Mellon,
the spectator gets an inkling of what
sort of law and order Wilmington
must have had when he was preserv
ing them; after a day df Melton's testi
mony, the spectator thoroughly nn-

derstands what sort of law and. order
any city would have that had Melton
at the head of the police force. He
looks like a moonshiner of long ap
prenticesLip, who had taken a post-

graduate course at a small grocery
store. His pale, fishy, blue eyes; his
protruding under-lip- , that looks like
the crescent of a half cooked pancake;
his "pidgin" English, mumbled in de-

scending pitch of unintelligibility, un-

til attorney and stenographer were
wild ail these make one day of Mel
ton enough for most constitutions;
and the only wonder is how Wilming-
ton stood him for so long and finally
let him get away. And no living man
ever before suffered with such a failure
of memory. '

On cross examination he became
a memoric bankrupt and could not re-

call most common and frequent oc?
currences of his official life at Wil
mington; even such startling things
as fires, fights and fiots had left no
trace by which they could be recog-
nized when called to his attention. He
had never heard of a negro making
threats against a white man they
were all orderly, and law abiding ; he
had never seen one with a gun only
Democrats knew what guns were;
there was no fear for life
and limb, and property in
Wilmington, at least Melton remem-
bered nothing about it. All had gone
well until he was run out of town. On
that point Melton's memory was of
the very best. When he approached
bis own tale of woe, he grew voluble,
knew more about that than ever oc-

curred, or other men ever imagined.
But so soon as his official record and
matters pertaining thereto became the
topic,! his under lip dropped loosely
down, and Melton forgot. He was
eloquent only of the speeding which
the parting guest had received, Oae
of the most unique of his many for-gettin- gs

was in regard to the burning
of the smallpox pest-hous- e during his
administration. At first the witness
could recall nothing of it, had never
heard of it.j Then, finally, when the
name of the house had been given, he
suddenly launched into a minute re-

lation of the whole affair, telling how
he had gone out to the house himself
and" tried to prevent the burning.
Melton had evidently behaved with
the greatest judgment and intrepidity
and the house had been burned in spite
of him. -

His evidence, so far as establishing
fraud and intimidation was concerned,
amounted to little, and that despite the
fact that the attorney for the contes
tant took him resolutely by the nose
early in the game, and led him a will
ing if ungainly follower. When
taken with a proper proportion of salt,
the testimony comes to a Dockerv
deficit.

Mr;' Robt. Burns, of Carthage,
appeared and assisted as counsel for
contestant. Examination of other
witnesses will be resumed

,
The Supreme Court.

The public printing case was to-da- y

argued before the Supreme Court.
The A. & N. railroad cases were
docketed in this Court to-da- and set
for hearing Saturday.

Smallpox Cases. ,
There are now sixteen patients in the

pest house. Two new cases of small
pox were taken there to-da-

Work; began to-da- y on the Ridgeway
end of the Seaboard Air Line's Ridge-way-Richmo- nd

link. This will be the
main line when' built Twenty-fiv- e

miles of it has been completed in Vir-
ginia.

Raleigh, N. C.. April 21. The evi
dence of Melton in the Dockery-Bel- -
lamy contest was completed this
morning, and W. J. Harris was nut
on the stand. His testimony was nf
a general character, devoid of names
and particulars. Here is a sample:

"You state in your answer to mir
last two questions that Democrat
made efforts to intimidate . and did in-
timidate. Now state any acts on the
part of Democrats or the 1aWb nf
Democratic party, calculated to intim
idate, and which did intimidate, Re
publican voters?"

Answer "They just .simply said
they are going to carry this election,
let it cost what it may, and everybody
lost their heads in the "democratic
party, it looked to me like; And talk-
ing ubout being intimidated, I ain't
very big, but long.about election time
the way they would guy me I didn't
feel bigger than my thumb not only
me but everybody connected with the
Republican party. I have heard them
make different .remarks about the
chief of police, Mr. Bryan, superin-
tendent of the streets, and the mayor,7
and in fact any one that was any ways
inclined to be a Republican,"

Bellamy and Busbee had for some
time been openly amused, but Dock-ery- 's

counsel showed annoyance. He
tersely told the witness to quit gener-
alizing and mention some specific acts
of intimidation on the part of the
Democratic partyor leaders of the
party. "Well," inevitably commenced
the witness, "there was threats made
about different ones if they even reg-
istered that they, would lose their job,
and you could see guns carried
around. If you had been there,' you

Cured.

m 1 if.

i 'l' i i !

ii ihi Mi nilII..I'III1IP'

lung troubles or THEY WILL KILL-YOU- .

That's the whole situation in a
nutshell.

Never was there a cure for lung trou-
bles equal to the newly-discover- ed Dr.
Slocum treatment. This forms a sys-

tem of Four Remedies that are used si-

multaneously and supplement each,
other's curative action. It cures weak
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, coughs, con-
sumption and every other ailment of
the pulmonary, region. It destroys
every germ that, can affect the respira-
tory system, and even in advanced
stages of lung trouble positively arrests
the tubercular growth, while it also
builds up the patient so that his system

enabled to throw off scrofula, rheum-
atism, catarrh, and other wastng dis-
eases.

Thousands of cured cases already
prove these claims. Thousands of grate-
ful people bless the discovery.

The Doctor wants everybody to know
the surprising merits of his system. He
has arranged to give a free treatment
(Four Preparations) to all sufferers. Full
instructions for use accompany each
treatment.

WRITE TO THE DOCTOR.
Write at once to Dr. T. A. Slocum

Laboratories, 96 and 98 Pine street, Nfcw
York City, giving full express and
postofHce address, and mention this pa-
per.

Delay only makes your trouble worst

Strength is

I
does not- hare Lion Coffeeln his store. ,
Bond us bis name and address that wemay place it on sale there. Do not accentany substitute. , '

uuivi.u oriCE CO.. Toledo. Ohio.- -

SOUTH CAROLINA HOMICIDE.

A Hand la the Piedmont Mills Killed By
An Angry Husband.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Columbia, S.C., April 22. A special

to the State from Piedmont says:
"Bob" Bridgers, formerly a section
hand in the weave room at the mills
here, died this morning at 4 o'clock
from the effect of a blow or blows of a
stick in the hands of Dick Howard, late
yesterdav afternoon. He went to the
home of Dick Howard, a small farmer,
one mile from Piedmont, in Anderson
county. Thinking Howard's wife
alone in the house he made improper
proposals to her. She ran to the field
where her husband was at work and
gave the alarm. Howard at once start-
ed for the house to find Bridgers, and
meeting him in the yard crushed in
the left side of his head with a pine
stick.

Howard was placed under arrest.

LOSS OF LIFE.

Steamer Whitney Sunk on .the Florida
Coast Twelve Men Drowned PIN

teen Others Missing.

By Telegrapn to the Morning Star.
jACKSONViLLe, Fla., April 22. A

special to the Times Union and Citi-
zen from Oak Hill, Fla., says:

The steamer General Whitney, Cap-
tain Hawthorne, sunk fifty miles east
of Cape Canavarel. One boat load, of
sixteen men, attempting to land at
Mosquito Lagoon House of Befuge,
was upset and twelve men; including
the captain, were drowned. The chief
engineer, assistant engineer, fireman
and one sailor were saved. The cap-
tain's body has been recovered.

Fifteen men in another boat are still
unheard from.

New York, April 22. The General
Whitney, which belonged to the Mor-
gan Line, sailed from New Orleans on
the 8th inst. for New York. The Gen-
eral Whitney was an iron single-scre-

steamer, with four bulkheads, built at
Wilmington, Del,, in 1873. --She reg-
istered 1,849 tons gross and 1,196 tons
net. Her hailing port was Boston. The
New York agent of the Morgan Line is
John-T- . VanSickle. The Morgan Line
steamers only carry freight.

o ; v -- y . U is all pure coffee.freshly roasted, and is sold only in one-pou- nd sealedpackages. Each; package wiil make 40 cups. The pac-
ketJlsi,?,eda the Mi'ls so that the aroma is neverhas a delicious flavor. Incomparablestrength.- - It is a luxury within the reach of all.

Insist on "Lion" CoffeeNever rround nrw eniH i
None Genuine without Lion's head. .

' plant, This property Is valuable In many respects and is capable of being converted
into almost any kind of a manufactory. Freight rates" to all commercial centres of
the interior and coastwlsa cities very favorable to this point. '

Apply 'in person or by mail to
THE MORNING STAR,

Wilmington, N. C.
apr 15 tf j

If your Grocer

If List of-- M Tilings MM ThisGETTING RICH IS EASY ENOUGH....;...
IF YOU BEGIN RIGHTLY. SAVE SOME PORTION OF YOUR WAGES
WEEKLY; DEPOSIT AMOUNTS REGULARLY IN THE !

WILMINGTON SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.,

WHERE IT WILL BE PERFECTLY SECURE AND CAN BE DRAWN WHEN
WANTED. IF LEFT THERE WILL- - ACCUMULATE BY EARNING IN-
TEREST WITH SURPRISING RAPIDITY. INTEREST PAID ON ALL
SUMS OF $5.00 OR MORE. SATING ACCOUNTS CAN BE OPENED BY
DEPOSITING TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS. ma 23 tf

of the

Heavy 8 oz. Coltonade Pants, well
made, with hip pockets, .riveted but
tons, full size and good colors, 50c.

BOYS' SUITS Linen Wash Suits,
well made, $1.00.

Fine Madras Suits, heavy weight,
nicely trimmed,-a- t $1:00.

Boys' Cheviot Suits from Cflc to
$1.25. -

Boys' very fine Worsted Suits, in
large sizes, from 8 to 15 year3, som-
ething extra nice, at $3.75. -

Boys' Pants from 4- - years to 11
years, at 19c; Wool Mixed at 25c.

A car-loa- d of Trunks i received..
Canvas Covered, 34 inches, 99c. Full
Saratoga Ladies' Trunks, metal cov-
ered, $3.00 to $5.00. Nice Zinc Cov-
ered Trunks from $1.00 up;- - 26 inches,
$1.00; 34 inches, $1.75. Telescopes,
canvas bound, leather covers, M
inches, 50c ; up to 24 inches, $1. 50.

Ladies' and Gent's. Grip Bags from
25c up. Gent's Suit - Cases, canvas
covered, at $1.50 each; leather cov-

ered, $3.00 each.
P. S. Special attraction in new

Belt Buckles and Dress. Trimmings, :

Cheap.

SURPRISE
" awaits all who examine our fine stock of TiC

niture, when they Eee the handsome and com-
fortable Couches, Divans and Lounges tliatt
we are offering at such attractive prices. Our
Combination Book Case and Desk at'--

$13.50
is something that you don't often And in Fur-
niture Bargains.

We have Jnst opened a beautiful line or
FANCY HOOKERS, ranging in price from

$1.25 up.
Three floors full of all grades of Furniture.

Don't think we haven't got it, but COME AND

SEE.
Mattresses made and renovated.

SNEED COMPANY.

FRAMES.

C. W. YATES & CO.

Fifty dozen bunclies new Roses and
Violets. Two Roses with Foliage for
5c ; three large Roses and three Buds
with Foliage far 10c; eight Morning
Glories, in cluster, 10c. Some extra
handsome Roses for 39c to $1.00;
Violets from 3c jper bunch to 60c.

Marrowbone's Chiffon, Veiling at
15c per yard, all colors. Chiffons 42
inches wide, at 50c. '

X ifty dozen new Hats in Sailors and
shapes from 10c toll. 00. All trim-
ming done frees in our trimming de-
partment if you buy Hat and Trim
ming from us. '

IN MEN'a GOODS.
In Odd Pants we haye 200 pairs.
We sell you; all wool, well made.

pair of Pants, in good colors and war-
ranted not to rip, for 1.00.

in nne Worsted Pants, strictly all
wool face with l cotton back, at $2.25.

Gent's very fine, strictly all wool.
face and back, Worsted, in new
Spring patterns, worth $5.00, my price
$2.75. i

Men's Working Pants, well made.
for 35c.

Heavy Jeans Pants for 38c.

GEO. 0. GAYLORD, Proprietor.
apr 23 tf

A GREAT

would certainly have thought they
armed themselves with guns. Just
after the election there was plenty of
arms there in Democrats' hands. Be-

fore the election it, was a common oc-

currence to see them carrying Win
chesters around the streets. I should
judge they were carrying them
home." Thus the witness went on to
the end of his testimony. The hearing

will be continued
Baptist University.

Trustees of the Baptisi Female Uni
versity met here to-da- y and elected
Prof. J. O. Blasingame, of Tennessee,
as" President. Prof. Blasingame is
now president of the Holbrook Normal
College, near Knoxville. He is 32
years old , a graduate of the University
of Georgia and the Chicagq, Univer
sity. -

. . .mi 1 1 si riJ.UB xuueign company, in me u irst
North Carolina regiment, will leave
Savannah afternoon and
arrive here Sunday morning. They
will be given a big reception.

The Wilmington Paint and Powder
Club played here to night to a crowded
house.

ROBBED HIS SWEETHEART.

An Officer of the First Connecticut Vol

unteers Arrested Por Stealing a
Diamond Pin.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Savannah. April 22. Thomas Jen

nings, who was a lieutenant of the
Third Connecticut volunteers, mus
tered out here a few days ago, is in
ia.il nn thn nhgnm nf Timrinni .Alon
diamond sun-bur- st from Rose Decker,

j wuug TTVUJmXJ. TT x tu TV X1U1U 110 WaS 111
love. The pin is valued at about $450.
The diamonds were found in, a pawn
shop and the ticket was in Jennings-possession- .

Every effort . has been.J A- - 111. J1 mimaue k seine me case, xms morningthe nawn-hrnkf- ir was naitl (hftomn,,,.
C 1 ; 1

he loaned on the jewel. The Decker
woman appeared in tne police court
but did not wish to prosecute the man!
She stated she thought Jennings hadintended, it for a joke. Judge Hartridge
Uld not II lrA tAlrina- - t.ha voovu.4'U;'-- 7

f dismissing the case and remanded
me priouuer ior trial.

Any kind of Furniture repaired and refinished bv a first- -

class Cabinet-make- r.

THEapr IS tf

PICTURE
We have just received alflne line of.Tx4.TEST ST TLBS in Picture Mouldings-Fram- es all

; sizes manufactured to order.

See Q-q.T- ? Sa--m ples.
NEW SPRING STYLES"IN, WALL PAPER.

We are agents for Alfred Peat's and Bichard Thibaut's celebrated Wall Paper-(es-tensi- vely

advertised all-ove- r the country.)
Balance of last season's stock 0f Paper at ' . .

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

apr 16 tt


